In protocol composition techniques, component protocols are c ombined in various ways to obtain a complex protocol whose execution sequences consist of interleaved execution sequences of the component protocols. In this paper, we investigate the problem of verifying liveness properties of the composite protocol from the known properties of its components. We rst characterize a class of composition techniques that encompasses almost all composition techniques that have appeared in the literature. We then develop a su cient condition to ensure that certain liveness properties of the component protocols carry over to the composite protocol. A p r oof technique, based on this su cient condition, is then used to determine whether the liveness properties of the component protocols also hold for the composite protocol. To demonstrate the usefulness of our technique, we use several protocols including synchronizing, ordering and disabling protocols as examples. The technique is applicable to any transition based p r otocol model as long as the model is susceptible to reachability analysis for the sake of correctness proofs.
Introduction
Many real-life communication protocols are very complex because they consist of a large number of distinct modulesprotocols interacting concurrently with one another. At some stage of a design process, hence, the speci cations of the modules need to be put together in order to obtain an integrated multifunction protocol. This compositional approach m a y reduce the di culty o f v erifying multifunction protocols as a whole. By giving a set of construction rules, this composition approach provides a basis for inferring safety and liveness properties of a composite protocol from those of the component protocols that are typically smaller in size and thus much easier to analyze. Therefore, veri cation e ort for the composite protocol is greatly reduced. It also allows and encourages the reuse of component protocols which h a ve been designed and analyzed. The composition techniques need to be able to specify various real-life behavioral relations among the component protocols, such as sequencee.g., multiphase protocols like ISO's HDLCHigh-level Data Link Control, alternatione.g., protocols executing only one function at a time like CCITT's X.21, blockinge.g., data transfer and disconnection relation in a data link control protocol, synchronizatione.g., multicast protocols, parallelisme.g., v arious transmission control protocols in a transport layer, etc. At the same time, however, these techniques should preserve safety and liveness properties of the component protocols throughout the compositions. As a consequence, these composite protocols retain certain desirable properties of the component protocols, from which v arious properties of the composite protocols are inferred or synthesized.
In this study, w e rst review a speci cation model called the timed extended nite state machine model and evolve our proof technique based on this model. However, the introduction of this model is for the purpose of illustrating the technique, and, as a matter of fact, the technique is applicable to any other model as long as the model is susceptible to reachability analysis for the sake of correctness proofs. We then propose a proof technique for liveness properties based on a su cient condition which requires reachability analysis only for a component protocol. The technique thereby allows certain liveness properties of composite protocols to be inferred from those of the component protocols without investigating the reachability graph of the composite protocol. Hence, our approach i n volves a proof technique along with the synthesis method so that it can take full advantage of the convenience for building and verifying multifunction protocols. We characterize a class of composite protocols to which our proof technique can be applied and illustrate the applicability of the technique by providing various examples which h a ve been used in previous works. Based on this technique, we show that certain liveness properties of a component protocol are preserved in the composite protocol, such as synchronizing 18 and ordering 23 protocols. We also show that the technique is useful for disabling protocols 18 as well, unless it fails to satisfy the su cient condition. In such a case, we m a y need to resort to veri cation techniques on the composite protocol as well.
There have been various techniques for composing peer protocols 2, 3, 12, 25, 24, 11, 13, 21, 18 . Our proof system deals with the composite protocols designed by techniques belonging to this approach. These techniques can be divided into two categories: parallel composition 11, 2 1 , 1 8 and sequential composition 3, 2 , 1 2 , 2 5 , 2 4 , 1 8 . The formalism for specifying the constraints on the actions of the component protocols can be used to produce a variety of composite protocols. Almost every technique in the literature, except in 24 , is concerned with safety properties such as freedom from deadlocks, freedom from unspeci ed receptions, etc, but not with liveness properties. A liveness property asserts that protocol execution eventually reaches some desirable state, and is closely related to the functionality of a protocol. When we synthesize a protocol by combining several components in such a w ay as parallelism, ordering and alternation, we usually require that certain liveness properties of the component protocols hold in the composite protocol as well. In such a protocol, those liveness properties of the component protocols are synthesized in order to ensure certain liveness propertiesor intended functions of the composite protocols. The lack of results on liveness properties in the context of protocol composition is probably due to the di culty in developing a construction method or a su cient condition which allows liveness properties of a composite, especially parallel composite, protocol to be inferred from those of a component protocol without reachability analysis. In fact, some properties, including liveness properties, may require some amount o f v eri cation such as reachability analysis even though the properties hold for the components. Here, our technique addresses the problem of verifying liveness properties in the context of protocol composition. For certain liveness properties of a component protocol and composing constraints, we show that a reachability analysis of the component protocol without analyzing the whole reachability graph of the composite protocol is enough to determine whether or not the property holds for the composite protocol. In short, our approach is based on reachability analysis and can be easily automated.
Various works on proving liveness properties of concurrent programs and distributed systems have been proposed 5, 16, 15, 8 . On the other hand, numerous techniques for relieving the state space explosion problem arise in reachability analysis of complex systems 10, 20, 6, 7, 26, 2 7 , 4, 14, 19, 17 . However, it is unclear whether any of these can be applied to a timed model like ours.
The organization of the paper is as follows. In section 2, we discuss the timed extended nite state machine model for protocol speci cation. Section 3 de nes a class of composite protocols and then gives a su cient condition for such a composite protocol to preserve liveness properties of its component protocols. Several constraints from previous works are presented in section 4 to demonstrate the applicability of our technique. The conclusion and areas for further work are presented in section 5. The proofs of lemmas and theorems are omitted due to the space limit and can be found in the full paper.
The Model

Timed Extended Finite State Machine
In the timed extended nite state machineTEFSM model, a distributed protocol is a set of processes, where each process is a timed extended nite state machine that can communicate with other processes via FIFO c hannels. Formally, a protocol P is a tuple hP i i; hC ij i, where P i ; 1 i n, is a process represented by a timed extended nite state machine and C ij ; 1 i; j n; i 6 = j, is the FIFO c hannel from P i to P j .
Each TEFSM P i is speci ed as a tuple S pi ; V pi , E pi , pi ; s 0 pi , where S pi is a nite set of states, V pi is a nite set of local variables, E pi is a nite set of events, pi : is the set of non-negative rational numbers, after its transmission. The messages are in fact sent and received by the protocol entities running the processes, and thus the time bounds, in this model, depend on the sender and receiver sites, but not the processes running there. For convenience, however, we simply say P i sendsreceives a message tofrom P j " in case the protocol entity running P i sendsreceives a message tofrom the protocol entity running P j . sured by a local clock t o e a c h process. In addition, the clocks of di erent processes are uncoupled. Our model itself does not require or assume that the rate of time passing between clocks in di erent processes must be the same. However, we believe it is reasonable to assume that the rate of time passing should be the same between the processes for reliable temporal operations. For instance, one second in a sender process is expected" to be regarded as one second in a receiver process as well. For this reason, we further assume that the rate of time passing between clocks in di erent machines is the same. An event e may be executed when the following conditions hold: 1 the machine is in the head state of e; 2 the enabling predicate ene is true; and 3 the timing requirement l;u e is satis ed. A transition e is enabled if the machine is in the head state of e and the predicate ene is true. The time interval is measured from the point at which the transition e is enabled. An event e is a non-receive event if the enabling predicate ene does not have a n y receive condition. A statement is classi ed as 1 a local statement that accesses only local variables in V pi ; 2 a send statement of the form snd ij m that appends a message hmi at the tail of the channel C ij , i.e., c ij c 0 ij h mi. A n e v ent e is a receive event if the enabling predicate ene contains any receive condition of the form rcv ji m. The receive condition rcv ji m is true if c ji = hmi c 0 ji , i.e., the message m has arrived and is at the front of the channel. The receive e v ent, 1 We assume that at most one reception of a message is able to appear in a predicate for each incoming channel of P i .
if executed, deletes the message hmi from the head of the channel C ji . If either the message at the head of the channel C ji is m 0 ; m 0 6 = m, o r c ji = , a n y receive event with the receive condition rcv ji m is blocked inde nitely. W e observe that for the sake o f v eri cation 1, 9 , it is convenient and sometimes necessary to assume a ctitious global clock that keeps advancing time with the same rate as the local clocks, and records the times of state changesevent occurrences. It is clear that the global clock is imaginary, and must be an aid for describing a global view of the protocol system for the purpose of veri cation only, but not of speci cation. The execution of any e v ent i s s p o n taneous in the sense that both the state change and the action associated with the event occur simultaneously, and take no time to complete. From now on, we use`event' and transition' interchangeably since every event in a process is represented by a transition in the corresponding machine. Also, by`the time at which a n e v ent occurs', we mean the time at which a n e v ent occurs in terms of the ctitious global clock.
Scheduling
A process in a protocol is executed by a protocol entity u n til it reaches the end or an error. In our protocol model, there may be more than one enabled transition, in which case choices can be made arbitrarily as long as there exists no enabled transition that has been enabled for longer than its timeout value without being executed. Since the time interval associated with each transition provides the upper bound by which the transition should be executed, we do not make a n y explicit assumption about fairness except that any continuously enabled transition with no nite upper bound must be executed in a nite amount of timeweak fairness. To measure elapsed time, each protocol entity executing its process keeps the elapsed time, called elapsedtime, since the protocol entity visited the current state of the process.
Definitions and Notations
In the rest of the paper, we use a tuple P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n to denote a protocol consisting of TEFSMs P i , 1 i n, that can communicate with each other via FIFO c hannels. In this section, we give some de nitions and notations used in the rest of the paper.
A pi ii; h i, and 3 rl;ru = l;u e. g.
One of the concerns for dealing with global states is how to represent the evolution of time. Let us notice that if an event e is enabled at a global state g, then it is also enabled at the global state g , where g is the evolution of g by 0 time units, as long as no other event disabled e in the meantime. Therefore, we do not lose any generality b y making a single global state g represent the set of evolutions of g as long as the underlying items are the same.
The reachability graph R P of P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n i s the graph that is reachable from the initial global state g 0 of P such that the edges represent the state transitions between the global states due to the occurrence of certain events including sending receiving messages, updating local variables in P. The readers may refer to 9 for a detailed method for constructing the reachability graph of a given time-dependent protocol.
Notation: 1 For a global state g = hx i i; hc ij i; A o f P, hx i i; hc ij i is called the structure tuple of g. 2 We denote G P to be the set of all global states in the reachability graph R P of the protocol P. 3 The reachability graph R gi P is the portion of the graph R P that is reachable from the global state g i 2 G P .
An execution sequence from g 0 to g k in the protocol P is a nite sequence g 0 e1;t1 A state formula in P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n is a formula that can be evaluated in each structure tuple of a global state of P to be either true or false. We say that Q noninterferes with P with respect tow.r.t., for short , where P and Q are protocols, and is a state formula in P, i for every transition e in Q and for each A = ; : , the Hoare triple fA^enegefAg holds. leads-to , denoted as ; , where and are state formulas in P , i for any execution sequence = g 0 ; g 1 ; : : :in P, i f is true at g i in , then there exists a state g j , j i, such that is true at g j . I n this paper, we consider the liveness properties of the form ; only.
Notation: 1 Given a global state g and a state formula in P , w e denote 2 validg i is true in the state g. 2 Given a transition tr, headtr and tailtr are respectively the head and tail state of tr. 3 Given a transition tr, entr, actr, and l;u tr are respectively the enabling predicate, action, and time interval associated with tr. 4 Given a nite execution sequence , first and last denote the rst and last transition of , respectively. 5 Given an execution sequence , w e denote P for the projection of onto the transitions of P . 2 6 Given two execution sequences and , w e denote for the concatenation of the sequences when taillast = headfirst .
Preservation of Liveness Properties
In this section, we derive a su cient condition for a composite protocol to preserve a liveness property of a component protocol. The condition only requires reachability analysis 9, 1 of the component protocol along with the investigation of the constraints imposed by the composite protocol. For ensuring liveness properties, we assume that the composite protocol as well as the component protocols has been proved to progress, that is, be free from deadlocks, unspeci ed receptions, and channel over ows. We h a ve assumed that every variable in a global state has a nite domain and each channel has a nite bound such that no process in the protocol sends messages over the bound. Also, it is clear that for any structure tuple of a global state, all global states with the same structure tuple have the same set of enabled events. In such a case, the possible number of global states with di erent set of remaining time intervals for the enabled events is nite, because the number of events capable of generating a di erent set of remaining time intervals is also nite. Therefore, the reachability graph of any protocol in this paper will be nite. As a result, reachability analysis can decide any logical property including liveness and safety properties of a protocol.
A composite protocol C = C 1 ; C 2 ; : : : ; C n a c hieves an interleaved execution of the component protocols P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n and Q = Q 1 ; Q 2 ; : : : ; Q n at each site i; 1 i n, subject to a set of constraints. Each state in a composite process C i can be represented as a combined state of the form u pi ; w qi , where u pi and w qi represent the state of P i and Q i , respectively. I n a composition of the component protocols P and Q, we allow the transitions in P i ,1 i n, to a ect the execution of Q i at the same site by accessing the common local variables or messages, or by shifting the control pointcurrent state of Q i so that the set of transitions incident from the control point o f Q i can be changed, and vice versa. The constraints, denoted as constP;Q, are speci ed as pairs of transitions tr p ; t r q o r tr q ; t r p , where tr p and tr q are transitions of P and Q at the same site, respectively. T o synthesize various behaviors of a composite protocol, several constraints were proposed: the ordering constraint 25, 2 3 , the synchronization constraint 21, 22, 18, 23 , the disabling constraint 11, 2 5 , 2 4 , etc.
Before we discuss the su cient condition, we need to de ne a class of composite protocols.
De nition 1
A composite protocol C = C 1 ,C 2 ,: : : ,C n with the constraints const P;Q from the component protocols P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n and Q = Q 1 ; Q 2 ; : : : ; Q n is canonical i the following conditions hold: 2. for every execution sequence in C, P Q , resp. is an execution sequence in PQ, resp.. 3 The occurrence of tr 2 E qj here can block the occurrence of tr 0 2 E pj by either a making entr 0 false, or b jumping to g k and thus discarding tr 0 that had been enabled at g k,1 such that tr 0 is not incident from g k through g k+x x 0, where g k+x is either a state from which a transition in Q j incident upon the initial state s 0 qj is enabled, a state from which a transition in Q j incident upon a nal state of Q j is enabledif Q is terminating, or a state at which a transition in P j other than tr 0 is enabled. Informally, case b says that the occurrence of tr in Q j shifts the control point o f P j so that tr 0 is no longer available after that until the disabling process Q j nishes its current iteration.
Certainly, a n y undisciplined interleaving of the executions of the component protocols makes it almost impossible to deduce the properties of the composite protocol from those of the component protocols. Condition 1 of the de nition is enforced to ensure that any transition of one component protocol capable of blocking a transition of the other component protocol during execution is speci ed by the constraints of the composite protocol. Also, condition 2 guarantees that during execution no transition of P can make a disabled, if not interleaved, transition of Q enabled and vice versa, which will be stated in the next lemma.
Lemma 1 Let C = C 1 ; C 2 ; : : : ; C n be a composite protocol from the component protocols P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n and Q = Q 1 ; Q 2 ; : : : ; Q n . If there exists an execution sequence = 1 tr 0 ! g x in C that satis es the following conditions, then C is not canonical. 1 tr 0 2 E pj E qj , resp., and 2 a 1 P 1 Q , resp. is an execution sequence in PQ, resp. and entr 0 is not true at taillast 1 P taillast 1 Q , resp., or b there exists tr 2 E qj E pj , resp. in 1 such that if g k,1 tr ! g k , then u k,1 pj 6 = u k pj w k,1 qj 6 = w k qj , resp. and tr 0 is incident from u k pj w k qj , resp., where g x = hu x pi ; w x qi ; hv x ci ii; hc x ij i; A x for x = k , 1; k .
Lemma 1 ensures that any execution sequence in a canonical composite protocol is an interleaving of a set of execution sequences in the component protocols. It certainly provides an expectation that certain liveness properties of a canonical composite protocol might b e able to be inferred from those of its component protocols.
In the next section, we will present v arious composition constraints that are applied to component protocols to obtain canonical composite protocols.
Lemma 2 Let P and Q be the component protocols of a canonical composite protocol C. Assume that Q noninterferes with P w.r.t. and , respectively. I f ; in P , but 6 ; in C, then 9u 0 2 G C : 2 validu 0 , 9 a path in R C r : u 0 ! !u k ; k 0, where 1. 8i; 0 i k: 6 2 validu i , 2. no transition from P is in R uk C , and 3. true ; in R taillastrP P .
Lemma 3 Let P and Q be the component protocols of a canonical composite protocol C. Assume that Q noninterferes with P w.r.t. and , respectively. I f ; in P, but 6 ; in C, then 9v 0 2 G P : 2 validv 0 , 9 a path in R P r 0 : v 0 ! !v m ; m 0, where 8i; 0 i m: 6 2 validv i and every transition incident from v m is either subject to the blocking constraints imposed by Cat least one transition falls into this category or disabled.
From Lemma 3, we h a ve a su cient condition for a composite protocol to preserve a liveness property o f a component protocol as follows.
Theorem 1 Let P and Q be the component protocols of a canonical composite protocol C with the set of constraints constP;Q. Assume that ; in P and Q noninterferes with P w.r.t. and , respectively. It is worthwhile to mention that the su cient condition is conservative in the sense that even if a transition incident from v m is subject to the blocking constraints, it is still possible for the transition to be executed during execution of C given that a matching blocking transition from Q has not occurred. However, it is certainly undecidable whether a transition from Q will be enabled or not along a certain path in R C by simply looking into the reachability graph of P.
Protocol Composition Constraints
In this section, we present v arious composition constraints including those presented in some previous works 11, 2 1 , 2 5 , 2 3 , 2 4 , 1 8 . We then illustrate the applicability of the su cient condition given in section 3 for these compositions.
Synchronizing Constraints
In the following, we discuss a conjunctive constraint which requires the execution of events in two component protocols be delayed until both protocols are ready to execute the respective e v ents. This constraint was studied in 18, 2 1 , and the protocol model in 21 represents each process in a protocol as a set of guarded actions and thus one can be mapped to a process speci cation in the modeling formalism in 18 .
The constraint is for constructing a composite protocol when the component protocols may share messages and update common variables. We start with an algorithm to obtain a composite process given a pair of transitions to be synchronized. The algorithm is from 18 . We impose two restrictions here. Let syncP i ; Q i be the set of transition pairs that need to be synchronized with each other for their execution. The restriction R 1 says: for each tr p ; t r q 2 syncP i ; Q i , if there exists a transition tror tr 0 i n P i or Q i such that headtr = headtr p or headtr 0 = headtr q , then 4 tptq, resp. represents the delay, from P Q, resp.'s point of view, taken for the execution of a series of transitions in QP , resp., if any. The variables are necessary to correctly measure the elapsed time for the execution of each transition, originally from P i or Q i , in the cross product process P i jjjQ i . Refer to 18 for detail. 5 It is assumed that the execution order of subactions in actrpor actrq is immaterial as far as the global states of the protocol are concerned. For example, both a; b; c and c; b; a result in the same global state when actrp = a; b; c. tr; t r q or tr p ; t r 0 2 syncP i ; Q i , whereas the restriction R 2 says: for any pair tr p ; t r q 2 syncP i ; Q i , l;u tr p = l;u tr q = 0 ; 1. The R 2 avoids the possibility that either tr p or tr q , tr p ; t r q 2 syncP i ; Q i , is enabled and must be executed by its bounded upperbound before the other transition is ready to execute.
The process P i jsyncP i ; Q i jQ i can be obtained as follows: P i jsyncP i ; Q i jQ i trp;trq2syncPi;Qi P i jtr p ; t r q jQ i trp;trq2syncPi;Qi ftr pq g , where we use the operator to extract the common transitions of the machines and to unite the corresponding transitions. Intuitively, as observed in 21 , the composition requires that any transition in P i and Q i must be executed asynchronously as long as it does not access any shared variable or message, and the execution of P i and Q i must be synchronized at events updating a shared variable or sending receiving a shared message.
As mentioned before, in order to prove a liveness assertion of a protocol, one has to show that certain safety properties hold along the way. In what follows, hence, we assume that there is no circularity among the synchronizing pairs in constP;Q and the composite protocol is guaranteed to progress.
Lemma 4 Let P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n and Q = Q 1 ,Q 2 ,: : : ,Q n be the component protocols. Then any composite protocol with the constraints constP;Q = syncP;Q = n i=1 syncP i ; Q i , where syncP i ; Q i satis es R 1 and R 2 , is canonical. Now, we are ready to show that any composite protocol with a set of synchronizing pairs preserves certain liveness properties of a component protocol.
Theorem 2 Let P = P 1 ; P 2 ; : : : ; P n and Q = Q 1 ; Q 2 ; : : : ; Q n be the component protocols. If ; in P and Q noninterferes with P w.r.t and , respectively, then ; in any composite protocol with the constraints constP;Q = syncP;Q = n i=1 syncP i ; Q i , where syncP i ; Q i satis es R 1 and R 2 .
Ordering Constraints
An ordering constraint is useful when we need to order actions of one component protocol, the leading phase, before those of the other component protocol, the trailing phase. To this end, several di erent semantics have been proposed 25, 2 4 , 18, 12, 13, 23 . A simple ordering scheme was presented in 23 which allows an interleaving of arbitrary pairs of transitions from the component protocols, while all other interpretations implicitly assumed that the only transitions that are subject to the constraints from the trailing protocol are the ones incident from the initial state of the protocol.
We show that the proof technique in section 3 can be applied to any composite protocol based on the ordering scheme in 23 in the full paper. It should be easy to show that the technique can also be applied to the cases where other interpretations are adopted.
Disabling Constraints
We use a disabling constraint when the execution of a transition in one protocol will inhibit the execution of a transition in the other protocol. Most of the previous works restricted the application of the constraint a s follows: the initiation" of one component protocol will abort the execution of the other component protocol, because in real-life protocols it seems to be unlikely that a transition other than the ones incident from the initial state of a protocol will abort the execution of the other running protocol.
We show that the proof technique in section 3 can be applied to any composite protocol based on the disabling constraint i n 1 8 in the full paper. Moreover, if we restrict the states in one component protocol P that are vulnerable for interruption by the other component protocol Q as a proper subset of the set of states in P, there exist some liveness properties whose validity in such a composite protocol can be decided by the su cient condition.
Conclusion
We studied the problem of verifying a liveness property of a composite protocol by h a ving this liveness property of the component protocols be preserved during composition. We c haracterized a class of composite protocols so that the proposed technique could be applied to the class of protocols. The proof technique is based on a su cient condition which ensures that the liveness properties of such a composite protocol can be inferred from those of its component protocols. We reviewed various composition constraints from previous works and proved that for synchronizing 18 and ordering 23 constraints, some liveness properties of the component protocol are preserved in any composite protocol based on the constraint. Also, for a disabling constraint 18 , the technique can be tried for verifying certain liveness properties. If it fails to satisfy the su cient condition, expensive methods involving direct veri cation of the composite protocol may b e needed. The technique was developed for a timed protocol model based on extended nite state machines, but it is directly applicable to any other model as long as the model is susceptible to reachability analysis for the sake of correctness proofs.
There are several ways for extending the work in this paper. First, it would be nice to see whether we can identify the maximal class of composite protocols and or constraints to which our technique is applicable. This is related to the problem of nding the weakest su cient condition. Second, it might be possible to develop a technique that investigates not only P's but also Q's reachability graph in a disciplined manner. The technique in 23 might be useful to this end. Finally, one could further study whether any`synthesized' liveness properties could be validated by a similar technique. For example, if ; in P and ; in Q, then a composite protocol with an ordering constraint might be able to satisfy ; under some restrictions.
